EVENTS OF THE FORTNIGHT

Postdoctoral ASPIRE Cafe for Career Planning
"What to Expect from a Faculty Position Interview?"
Tuesday, November 10, 9am, Light Hall 350

PhD Career Connections: From Pharma to Philanthropy
Featuring Jeremy Richman, postdoc alumnus
Tuesday, November 17, 9am, Light Hall 214

Patentable subject matter for software and life science
Featuring Gary Montle and Bethany Whelan, Patterson Law
Thursday, November 19, 11:30am, Light Hall 350

Course for Audit: Enterprise Systems Design Info Session
Thursday, November 19, 2:30-3:30pm, Light Hall 350

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Do not miss November's PhD Career Connections featuring postdoc alumnus Jeremy Richman, PhD, discussing his path "From Pharma to Philanthropy" on Tuesday, November 17. (Event details below.)
**Boston Consulting Group** is offering virtual lectures this week.

Consider a [UT-Health Science Center Postdoc](#).

**Vanderbilt Professional Development** offerings:

- [Master of Public Health Info Session](#) (Nov 11)
- [Center for Teaching’s BOLD Fellows Program](#)
- [Cal Turner Program on Leadership forums](#)

**Vanderbilt Student Organization** offerings:

- [Chemistry Lecture on Medicine in Personal and Public Healthcare](#) (Nov 9)
- [Life Science Tennessee's Beer and Biotech](#) (Nov 10)
- [STEM Pedagogy Journal Club meeting](#) (Nov 17)

Learn more the following [fellowship and internship opportunities](#):

- [White House Fellowship](#)
- [ORISE Fellowship](#)
- [US Department of Homeland Security STEM Internship](#)

**Volunteer Opportunity:**

- [Young Scientist Journal reviewers](#)

AAAS/Science produces an annual resource booklet, this year focusing on “Developing Your Skills”.

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

**Postdoctoral ASPIRE Cafe for Career Planning: "What to Expect from a Faculty Position Interview"**
Featuring faculty: Todd Graham, PhD; Scott Hiebert, PhD; and Chris Wright, PhD
Tuesday, November 10
PhD Career Connections: From Pharma to Philanthropy
Featuring Jeremy Richman, PhD, Founder and CEO, The Avielle Foundation
Tuesday, November 17 • 9:00am • Light Hall 214 • Registration requested.

Patentable subject matter for software and life science
Featuring Gary Montle & Bethany Whelan, Patterson Law, Nashville
Thurs, Nov 19 • 11:30-12:30pm • Light Hall 350

PhD Career Connections: Research and Development
Featuring Ken Maynard
Global Program Leader, CNS, Takeda Pharmaceuticals
Friday, December 4 • 9:00am • Light Hall 214 • Registration requested.

PhD Career Connections: Academic Clinical Research
Panel featuring Mallory Hacker, Tiffanie Markus, and Courtnie Melton
Tuesday, January 26 • 9am • Light Hall 208 • Registration requested.

Info Session: Course for Audit, Enterprise System Design
Featuring John Bers, course instructor
Thursday, November 19
2:30-3:30pm
Light Hall 350
Registration required.

Dr. Richman will also be delivering the Flexner Deans’ Lecture on Monday, November 16 at noon. Follow this link for more information on both events.
Postdoctoral ASPIRE Cafe for Career Planning: "How to Give a Chalk Talk"
Featuring faculty: Dave Cortez, PhD; Tony Weil, PhD; and Chris Wright, PhD
Tuesday, December 8
9:00am
Light Hall 306 A&B

PhD Career Connections: Academic Clinical Research
Tuesday, January 26
9:00am
Featuring Mallory Hacker, PhD; Tiffanie Markus, PhD; and Courtnee Melton, PhD
Registration information coming soon.

...SAVE THE DATE...
2016 ASPIRE to CONNECT
Monday, March 14, 2016... this is the year you won’t want to miss!

2016 Annual Career Symposium
Thursday, June 2, 2016

SPOTLIGHT
Meeting someone new for a business meeting, interview, or conference? How to make a good first impression, by author Harvey Mackay for The Business Journals, provides tips for how to act - and what not to do - when meeting new acquaintances for the first time.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
In an effort to simplify the information found on the often-updated [Office of Career Development Blog](#), job postings can be found on Twitter. Find a [tutorial on this feature](#) on our blog.

**Follow us on Twitter!**

[@VUBRETPhDJobs](#)

Do you have questions about this new feature? Don’t hesitate to email [Kate Stuart](#) for more information. If you would like to advertise an open job or postdoc position in the BRET Office of Career Development newsletter, please post the opportunity through our [webform](#) or contact Kate Stuart. We welcome submissions from faculty, alumni, postdocs, students, and the community.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Local Jobs</strong></th>
<th><strong>Other Jobs</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Postdoc, Computational Immunology, Vanderbilt University</strong></td>
<td><strong>Tenure-Track Faculty, Assistant Professor, Neuroscience, NYU Langone Medical Center, New York, NY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assistant/Associate Professor- Forensic Biology, Middle Tennessee State University, Mufreesboro, TN</strong></td>
<td><strong>Assistant Professor, Geography (Health), University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scientist II, R&amp;D, Insight Genetics, Nashville, TN</strong></td>
<td><strong>Assistant Director, Undergraduate Research Center for Sciences, UCLA, Los Angeles, CA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Health Information Systems Project Manager I, VICTR, Nashville, TN</strong></td>
<td><strong>Faculty positions, Molecular Imaging Program, Stanford Univ, Stanford, CA</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Endowed Chair, Renewable Energy, UMass Amherst,** | **Tenure Track Investigator, Computational Neurobiology, Natl Inst on Drug Abuse, Baltimore, MD** |
| **Science Fellow, Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Chevy Chase, MD** | **Assoc Dean for Research, Administrator, Level III, California State Univ at Long Beach, CA** |
| **Postdoc Fellow, Neuroscience, Amgen, Thousand Oaks, CA** | **Program Director, Medical Devices/Cancer Imaging/Cancer Radiation Therapy, National Cancer Institute, Rockville, MD** |
| **Postdoc fellowships, Georgetown University, Washington, DC** | **Tenure-Track Assistant or Assoc Professor, Dept of Anatomy and Cell Bio, East Carolina University, Greenville, SC** |
Assistant Professor, Dept of Biochemistry, Duke University School of Medicine, Durham, NC

Assistant Professor, Molecular Biology, University of Massachusetts, Boston, MA

Assistant Professor, Cancer Research, University of Massachusetts, Boston, MA

Assistant Professor in Science Education, Dept of Curriculum and Instruction, University of Mass, Boston, MA

Assistant/Assoc Professor, Informatics Faculty Positions, Temple University, Philadelphia, PA

Health Scientist Admin (HSA)/Scientific Review Officer, SRO, Ntl Inst of Allergy & Infectious Diseases, Bethesda, MD

Toxicologist, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Arlington, VA

Research Scientist, Lynntech, College Station, TX

Program Director, Postdoc & Predoc Education, Jackson Lab, Bar Harbor, ME